OUR CLASSES
IAC STRENGTH
Designed to teach the practical application of strength
from the basic foundations to more advanced athletic
movements. Strength is the discipline that transfers to
anything you do, lift your way to a stronger body that is
stable and well balanced.

IAC ATHLETIC
Efficiency is what we strive for in conditioning the body
to perform daily tasks better and to perform athletic
tasks at a higher level. Athletic takes your energy
systems capacities to another level and gives you the
tools to feel ﬁt and be ﬁt through correct sequencing of
exercise intensity.

IAC RESTORE
You can’t always withdraw without depositing every now
and then. Restore gives you the ability to replenish your
body to allow it to recover and grow. Develop the ability
to enhance your physical self through down regulation
and recovery techniques that balance all forms of stress
.

IAC ORIGINALS
MEMBERSHIPS

IAC PRECISION
Precision is a training session that is designed precisely
for you, your goals and your needs. The new age of
personalized coaching in a semi-private environment.
Train towards a better you following a program that was
designed exactly to get you the best results you
deserve.

IAC SPECIALISE
This is an optional extra for those seeking to have a
private session with a coach in order to ﬁne tune their
training or to work closely on speciﬁc goals. Our coaches
are amongst Canberra’s most experienced and qualiﬁed.

Iskia Building
81 Constitution Ave Campbell ACT 2612
0468446659
info@iskiaathleticclub.com.au
iskiaathleticclub.com.au

IAC FOUNDATION
A class designed around basic movement principles and
teaching the correct foundations to build your ﬁtness
upon. Either for beginners or those looking to increase
their current state. You are never too good for the basic
principles.

@iskiaathleticclub

ORIGINALS MEMBERSHIPS

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

THE ORIGINALS
The Original Level

SPECIALTY TRAINING

1 x Precision Training Session
2 x Group Classes per week
Mini health consultation with STKYU 3D Body
Composition Scan at start and end of program

One on one, hour long coaching session to work
speciﬁcally on ﬁne tuning your movement and training
needs. Specialised and individual training regime.
Can be purchased as single or packaged sessions. Must be used
within 12 months of original purchase date.

$90 per Session

Functional movement screen
Personailsed Training Journal with individual program
and results record
Nutritional guide
1 x complimentary restorative class per week
Limited memberships offering. Special pricing is valid for 12 months.
Will continue with 10% discount on all memberships (not individual
service purchase) for life.

PRECISION TRAINING
1-hour small group (2-4) persons in a personalised
training session. Follows your individual designed
program under the supervision of your Coach along the
Athletic Club systems of training.
Can be purchased as single or packaged sessions. Must be used
within 12 months of original purchase date.

$45 per Session

$67 per Week

GROUP CLASS

THE BASE
The Baseline Foundation
3 x Group Classes per week

Small group training (6-12) persons run by a Coach
following a speciﬁc training discipline for that session.
Strength, Athletic, Pilates or Restorative. Follows your
individual designed program under the supervision of
your Coach.

STKYU 3D Body Composition Scan at joining

Can be purchased as single or packaged sessions. Must be used
within 12 months of original purchase date.

Acess to any of IAC’s group training classes

$21 per Session

20% discount on any additional services
Can purchase additional club training services
Limited memberships offering. Special pricing is valid for 12 months.
Will continue with 10% discount on all memberships (not individual
service purchase) for life.

$49 per Week

MASSAGE
30 or 60 minute massage. Choose from Sports, swedish,
chinese, thai or remedial and corrective massage styles.
Can be purchased as single or packaged sessions. Must be used
within 12 months of original purchase date.

$65 for 30mins or $110 for an Hour
BODY SCAN 3D

THE GENERAL
Self-sufficient
General club access for training during non-peak times
Can purchase additional club training services

A complete 10 minute consultation and 3D imaging
body scan that tells you your exact limb and trunk
girths, body fat/muscle composition, postural analysis,
weight, height and health metric data. Results explanation
and analysis.
Can be purchased as single session by members and non-members.

Limited memberships offering. Conditions of use only during open
gym times. Special pricing is valid for 12 months.

$40 per Scan

$35 per Week

Please note that information and prices listed here are subject to
change; reader of information of this brochure will not be notiﬁed
individually of changes. Terms and conditions apply.

WELCOME
Iskia Athletic Club is your local club home of regeneration. It is time to regenerate your movement and
your well-being towards a better way of life. We offer a range of group training classes and personalized
training sessions to give you the complete package to train your body correctly. IAC believes in using
forms of strength, breath work, recovery, aerobic enhancement, movement corrections and postural
positioning to form a well rounded being.

